Can’t host a job shadow?
Connect with CMU students by signing up to participate in the CPDC’s Tartan Talks

- 30 minute informational interview
- Register at any time between August 6th 2018 - July 31st 2019
- Connect with CMU undergraduates
- Pick convenient times for conversation
- Share your personal work experiences with CMU undergraduates

### Tartan Talks

**Job Shadowing Program for Carnegie Mellon Undergraduates**

**CMU Family & Parents Guide**

**Carnegie Mellon University**
Career & Professional Development Center
The *Take a Tartan to Work* program connects working professionals with current CMU students, providing hands-on exposure to assess their “fit” in different work environments, clarify career goals and better understand the connection between academics and the world of work. As a volunteer, you are asked to host a student and help them experience a typical day at your work. You can learn more about job shadowing practices by visiting our website:

[www.cmu.edu/career/parents](http://www.cmu.edu/career/parents)

---

**“I had an enriching experience as the entire process was very informative and useful. This experience helped me network with people and learn about the job more in depth. Everyone I met was extremely supportive and answered every possible question I had.”**

- Prisha, Class of 2021

---

**“I think it was really fruitful to be able to share knowledge I’ve gained from my own personal journey. Knowing that I could help inform decisions that will shape a part of their life is very rewarding. It might even result in an intern for me or a potential hire down the line.”**

- Farya, Head of Language Services

---

**Parent-Host Registration**

- Visit the registration website: [https://tartanmentoring.xinspire.com/programs/career](https://tartanmentoring.xinspire.com/programs/career)
- Click “Register here”
- Create a Xinspire account
- Select “Take a Tartan to Work – Alumni/Employer Registration”
- Additionally or alternatively, select “Tartan Talks – Alumni/Employer”
- Click Begin Registration
- Fill out a Host Profile for students to view

---

**Questions?**

Pati Kravetz  
Associate Director of Experiential Learning  
(412) 268 - 2064  
Pk13@andrew.cmu.edu  
Career@andrew.cmu.edu